Evidence for PTZ-like cues as a function of time following treatment with chlordiazepoxide: implications for understanding tolerance and withdrawal.
The present study used a two-lever, drug-discrimination procedure to train rats to discriminate between the cues associated with 5 mg/kg of the anxiolytic, chlordiazepoxide (CDP) and 15 mg/kg of the anxiogenic, pentylenetetrazol (PTZ), to investigate the relationship between withdrawal and acute tolerance. Training doses of the two drugs were chosen so that rats responded about equally on both levers when tested on saline (SAL). Following acquisition of the discrimination, rats were injected with 10 mg/kg CDP and tested for lever choice at various intervals from 6 h to 192 h. These tests revealed that cues associated with CDP withdrawal lasted approximately three times longer than the cues associated with the drug's primary effects. At the shortest retest interval (6 h) after treatment with 10 mg/kg CDP, rats responded primarily on the CDP lever, followed by a shift to predominant responding on the PTZ lever at the 16 h and 24 h intervals before returning to predrug, baseline levels at the longer intervals (48-192 h). In order to investigate the relationship between tolerance and withdrawal to the cue properties of CDP, CDP dose-response curves were determined 24 h following treatment with SAL or 10 mg/kg CDP. Acute tolerance, as defined by a rightward, parallel shift in the dose-response function, was observed in the rats pretreated with CDP. Furthermore, it was evident that the baseline shift associated with CDP withdrawal, rather than a weaker drug cue, accounted for acute tolerance. The results from this study are relevant to evaluating the role positive and negative reinforcement play in motivating compulsive drug use.